HISTORY OF OPERATION SCHOOL BELL®

Operation School Bell, the signature national program of Assistance League, was originated by
Ruth Ann Montgomery, charter member of the Bakersfield chapter, with the purpose of clothing
children who might otherwise be unable to attend school, because they lacked the most basic
school attire.
Ruth Ann Montgomery had been a junior high school teacher in North Hollywood in the early
1950’s. The San Fernando Valley was a rural area with farmland and citrus groves. North Junior
High students had parents who were movie stars, as well as parents who were migrant farm
workers. The contrast between their appearances highlighted the scarcity of resources available
to the migrant children. The young teacher asked the wealthy parents for their children’s castoffs
and began keeping a closet of used clothes in her classroom. “But children could be mean. They
could see their clothes on other children and pointed it out.” She dreamed of a program where
good used clothes could be passed onto needy children without anyone knowing.
In 1954, Ruth Ann Montgomery and her oil-man husband, Robert, moved to Bakersfield. The
mother of three young children, she revived her idea of the “Clothes Closet” and clothing needy
schoolchildren. “People said, ‘Good luck. You’re never going to find women who would want to
collect clothes and wash them,” Montgomery recalled. But she did. Twenty-three women began
collecting, sorting and laundering used clothes, using one woman’s garage as the collection point.
In 1956, they named themselves Volunteer Service Guild and their program was enthusiastically
received in the community. Helping with public relations was charter member Winnie Davis’
husband, Tom. As a World War II veteran, he was accustomed to the military’s use of the word
“operation.” This campaign would be called Operation School Bell. They were aware that the
children were stigmatized by wearing used clothing, so they began to hold luncheons where the
price of admission was a new article of clothing.
By spring 1957, Ruth Ann Montgomery, who had studied other nonprofit organizations to merge
with, chose National Assistance League®. In April, members of the Volunteer Service Guild were
guests at Assistance League’s headquarters in Hollywood. On May 28, 1958, Mrs. Theodore
Fouch, President, went to Bakersfield to install the Volunteer Service Guild as the 23rd chapter,
Assistance League of Bakersfield. While she was there, Mabel Fouch, a former Bakersfield
resident, heard that the garage being used was no longer available and personally loaned money
for the purchase of an old church where clothing could be assembled and distributed.
Ruth Ann Montgomery and the Bakersfield chapter wrote detailed reports on the policies and
procedures of Operation School Bell that were shared with other Assistance League chapters. A
workshop on Operation School Bell was held at the National Convention in Denver in 1968.
Throughout the past 50 years, chapters have continued to adopt this program in their
communities. Since its inception, Operation School Bell has provided new clothing, including
jackets and shoes, to over one million schoolchildren. For many children, these are the first new
clothes that belong only to them.
Many chapter auxiliaries, including Assisteens®, also participate by providing hygiene kits or
backpacks, school supplies and books. In 1990-91, 64 chapters and guilds clothed over 42,000
schoolchildren on budgets of $1.8 million.
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The National Board voted to make Operation School Bell a national program in July 1997, as a
direct result of a survey and the suggestions of the membership. The name and logo were
trademarked.
Convention in Seattle in 1999 featured the official launch of the national campaign for Operation
School Bell. Hunter Barth, an advertising and public relations firm in Costa Mesa, California,
donated professional services in planning strategic marketing objectives and received the
inaugural Ruth Ann Montgomery Award for Outstanding Service. One aspect of the national
campaign included producing an informational video and two public service announcements. The
Ruth Ann Montgomery award is given to persons who make a contribution to Operation School
Bell on the national level.
In 2000, 102 chapters and guilds clothed 122,000 schoolchildren in need on budgets of nearly $6
million. Operation School Bell won the Award of Excellence in the 2003 Associations Advance
America Awards program, a national competition sponsored by the American Society of
Association Executives. Retail catalog Lands’ End made a contribution in 2003, and in their
holiday card to customers, mentioned Operation School Bell and “the mission to provide school
clothes, shoes and literacy programs to underprivileged students, with the goal of helping kids
feel not only better about themselves—but about going to and staying in school. “
Today, 122 Assistance League chapters and guilds across America, with combined chapter
budgets of over $11 million per year, provide proper clothing, learning materials and tutoring
programs to more than 270,000 recipients annually through the Operation School Bell program.
At the 2008 National Conference, Ruth Ann Montgomery was honored as the person who began
Clothes Closet, now Operation School Bell, without a penny and opened her closet and heart to
children, resulting 50 years later in the thousands of children who are benefiting from the belief
that one person can make a difference.
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